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"The less people know about how saus ages and l~ws are 

made, the better they' 11 sleep at night." 

Otton von Bismarck1 

The New Zealand Parliament passes a vast amount of 

legislation each year. These legislations are purported to 

govern the life of the people. Does the legislative process 

give the public or the pressure groups a fair say in the 

formulation of legislation or is it merely a Bismarck type of 

dictatorial legislative process? It is therefore important 

to evaluate the respective influence of various groups in the 

legislative process. The paper examines the Education 

Amendment Act 1979 so as to evaluate the respective influence 

of (i) Minister (ii) the Bducation Department (iii) Cabinet 

(iv) Pressure groups in the Select Committee (v) Parliamentary 

Debate. A chronological approach is followed in this paper 

illustrating the influence of different groups at different 

stages. 
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[I] DRA.FTIKG 3mAGE 

The iducation Act 1964 is administered by the Department of 

Education. There hav-e been amendments to the main Act each year 

( except 1973) since 1964. The Department, in administering the Act, 

is in an appropriate position to recommend changes because they 

are experts in the field of education and are in daily contact 

with the administrative difficulties. On the other hand, when 

the Department initiates legislative change and at the same 

time administrates the legislation, it would mean that the 

Department may accumulate excessive power. This may go against 

Dicey•s first principle of the Rule of Law who states that 

"The absolute supremacy or predominance of regular 
law as opposed to the influence of arbitrary power, 
and excludes the existence of arbitrariness, of 
prerogative, or even of wide discretionary authority 
on the part of the Government. 11 2 

Nevertheless in the light of modern New Zealand Government, 

the conferral of wide power onto the executive arm of Government 

seems inevitable. The Government needs a huge bureaucratic 

machinery to carry out its welfare role. Specialisation is 

necessary for different Government departments to fulfill their 

different roles. The more specialised the deµtrtment is the 

more power is usually conferred. It is typical that nowadays 

legislations are usually initiated by the Department, endorsed 

by the Cabinet. It also requires more discretionary power to 

deal with a kaleidoscopic variety of daily problems. 

Every year around March a legislc'l.tive proi:-ramme is submitted 

to the Minister of Bducation by the departmental of~icials, 

usually the 1 cgal Section . In 1979, the lcgisl tive program~e 

included several Bills, one of them was the Bducation Amendment 

Bill 1979 . It was originally intended to impleraent the 
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Marshall Report (Registration and Discipline of Teachers) and 

other provisions . In April , departmental instruction was given 

to the Parliamentary Counsel to draft the Bill . In May , the 

initial draft of the Bill was sent back to the Department . 

The Department commented on the initial draft and sent it back 

to the Parliamentary Counsel . At this stage, the Cabinet decided 

in May 1979 that a charge of $1500 per annum for private overseas 

students who commence a new course of tertiary study . The 

South Pacific students were exempted . This Cabinet decision 

put into the Bill too . Meanwhile the implementation of the 

Marshall Report was expected to receive lots of submissions and 

involved much controversy. The Minister of Education , in 

consultation with the Attorney - General, decided to delay it . 

Another Cabinet decision was the new bursary scheme and was 
also put into the Bill in June . The Department intended the 

Parliamentary Counsel to draft section 193 in a way that the 

Bursary Appeal Authority is set up by Order in Council . 

In June, another provision on an amendment of secondary 

school zoning was also included on departwental request . 

Throughout the drafting stage, the office solicitor was in 

close contact with the Parliamentary Counsel to give instructions 

as clearly as possible, and to add or delet~ certain provisions as 

appropriate. The final form of the Bill before introducing into 

the House was emerge in l· te September. As in normal pructice , 

this Bill went to the Cabinet Legislative Committee for further 

consideration before introducing into the House . · The Parliamenta 

Counsel and the Departmental representatives attended for 

discussion and advised the likely areas of contention . 
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In this drafting stage, various influences were set in 

force competing with the departmental influence over the Bill. 

Firstly, the Cabinet's role was very influential because 

of its dominance of the Parliamentary process in New Zeal~nd. 

Some provisions were emerged from Cabinet decisions, e.g. the 

payment of fees for overseas private students, the new bursary 

scheme and so on. It is questionable whether the Parliament 

has delegated too much power to the Cabinet. This is also 

related to a further issue: whether Parliamentary debate is 

useful to improve legislation or improve the quality of Cabinet 

decision. This will be discussed later. 

Secondly, the Parliamentary Counsel has his influence too. 

He may, if he thinks fit, report any constitutional impropriety 

to the Cabinet Legislative Committee. The duties and power of 

Parlia~entary Counsel is governed by the Statutes Draftingand 

Compilation Act 1920. 

Section 4( 1) says "The duties of the officers of the Bill 

Drafting Department shall be 

(a) To draft such Government Bills as the Ministers of the 

Crown may direct ••• 

(b) To supervise the printing of such Bills 

(c) To examine all local Bills and to report to the Prime 

Minister or the Attorney-General whether and to whn.t extent the 

provisions of any local Bill affect the ri@lts of tho Crown or 

of the public ••• 

(d) If and when so directed by the Prime Minister or the 

Attorney-General, to report as to the form and effect of any 

Bills other than local Bill introduced by private members into 

tne House of Representatives 

exten s to p~blic Bills also. 

. . . II This provision in practice 
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The extent of his influence certainly depends on his 

perception of his Office, the nature of the legislation, the 

comprehensiveness of departmental ,instruction. In my opinion, 

the more controversial the Bill is, there will be more room for 

his power. In the same way, if the departmental instructions 

are less comprehensive, he may have more discretion in the 

choice of words in drafting the Bill. 

Thirdly, the extent of Caucus influence in this Bill was 

not clear. However 
11 To discuss Caucus is to enter one of the most 
difficult areas of New Zealand politics, a no man's 
land which lies between political scientist and 
the gossip columnist. 11 3 

The extent of its influence depends on the actual size of 

the Caucus, the proportion of Cabinet Ministers in it, the nature 

of issues, the qualities of the members in it, the attitude of the 

Prime Minister and so on. 

The usual procedure is for the Cabinet to consider the Bill 

on Monday and the Caucus to consider on Thursday. Then the Bill 

is introduced. It is unclear whether the National Party Caucus 

had made any change to the Bill because Caucus minutes are not 

disclosed and only 4embers of Parliament of the same party are 

allowed to attend. 

Fourthly, the Minister may be regarded as the key-figure 

in the New Zealand political syGtem. His influence permeates 

various stages of legislation. At this draftints st, ge, the 

~inister is the co-ordinator of various bo ies. 'l'he proposal 

of the Jepartment had to go through the Minister and dis cussed 

in the Cabinet. While Cabinet decisions had to go through the 

~inister to the Department 1 and therefore departmental instructions 
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could be sent to the Parliamentary Counsel . In Cabinet meetings 

he is responsible to secure the sort of priorities attached to 

the Bill4 • Th~sBill was given P~i ority LO . 1 . He is the 
and 

only figure present in the c ontext o f Cabinet , Caucus / Depa.rtment . 

In public and in the Parliament , he is responsible f or the Bill . 

[II] FIRST R~ADING 

The Bill was introduced into the House by the Ministe r o f 

~ducation, Mr Wellingto n , o n 6 Novembe r 1979 . He introdu c ed 

the Bill by summarising various prov i sions of it . 5 

"It contains six clauses , which rn.3.ke various changes 
to the ~ducation Ac t 1964 . One clause rqpeals the 
Timaru High Schoo l Act o f 1878 . Clause 2 relates 
to the payment o f fees by private students enrolled 
at tertiary institutions •.• Clause 3 relates t o 
enrolment s chemes for secondary schools ..• At 
present, bursaries and scholarships are established by 
the Ministers , but must be awarded in accordance with 
and paid at annual or other rates specified in 
regulations made under the principal Act . Clause 4 
amends this pr ovision by providing that bursaries , 
scholarships, ••• are n ow to be established by 
regulation and awarded in accordance with and at such 
annual or other value as provided in the regulations. 
Clause 5 provides for the establishment of a Tertiary 
Assistance Grants Appeal Auth ority to hear and determine 
appeal ... The authority is to be established under 
Regulations •.• Finally , clause 6 repea s the Timaru 
High Schools Act 1878 , at the r eQuest o f the Tima ru High 
Schools Board ••• " 

On the wnole, this is a valid summary of the Bill . 

The Labour Party concentrated on cl . 2 and m, de two 

principal criticisms. The Opposition party's view was best 
,. 
0 summarised by Mr ?almer : 
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"Clause 2 is h.'ld, for two fundamental reasom,. First, 
it is bl· t·nt interference with the independence of 
universities, and, secondly, it creates discr~min~tion 
between categories of oversea3 students. In the first 
category of overseas students are those who do not come 
from South Pacific countries who must pay $1500 • •• 
In the second category are students who will not have 
to pay that amount. . . Section 48 of the University o f 
Canterbury Act is typical of a provision that appears in 
all university statutes. It states "There shR.11 be 
payable by students of the University or any of them 
such fees as the Council from time to time prescribes" 
- the Council is the University Council - "provided that 
scales of tuition and of examination fees may be so 
prescribed only with the concurrence of the University 
Grants Committee . " 

In supporting his second argument o n discriminatio n o f 

different category of overseas students, Mr Palmer said , 7 

"The Government, in its wisdom, ratified the United Nations 
International Convention for the eli~ination of all forms 
of racial discrimination. Article 5 of that Convention 
states: "In compliance with the fundamental obligations 
laid down in Article 2 of this Convention, State parties 
undertake to prohibit and to eliminate racial discrimination 
in all its forms, and to guarantee the right of everyone , 
without distinction ~s to race, colour or national or 
ethnic origin, equality before the law, notably in the 
enjoyment of the fo llowine rights • • • the rieh t to education 
and training." National origin is precisely what the 
Bill discriminates against ... Further, I ask him [the 
Minister] whether the Bill purports to override the Human 
Rights Commission Act or whether the principles laid down 
of discriminating between certain classes of overseas 
students can be reconciled with the principles of Human 
Rights Commission Act? ••• " 

In replying to the argument of university autonomy, Mr 

Wellington (Minister of r;ducation) said : 8 

"Although the Government has no direct legislative 
authority over the universities, it can conduct a 
review of the financial provisions of the universities 
in the same way that it can c onduct a . review of the 
financial allocation of public moneys in any othe r secto r 
of its activities ." 

In relation to the argument of racial discriminati on Mr 

Wellington replied, 9 

"Section 92(2) of the Human Rights Commisnion Act 1977 
states: 11 .Except as expressly provided in this Act, 
nothing in this Act shall limit or affect the provisions 
of other Acts." Thus the authors of that Act anticipated 
t he need to provide for overriding provisions in other 
Acts... :a are making overriding provisions for the 
imposition of a fee of $1500 . " 
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However the main argument for the Government to impose 

the $1500 fee was given by Mr ~lliot: 10 

"It costs twice as much as $1500 or more, to put 
each of these overseas students through a N w Zealand 
university, so even with $1500 the New Zealand taxpayer 
will still be subsidising students to a very ereat 
degree. Most other countries, including more recently 
Australia and Fiji, have brought in a charge of this 
sort to offset the costs to their Governments of 
educating overseas students. Certainly in Britain, 
the United States, and Canada, charges are very much 
higher than the $1500 a year the Government intend to 
introduce . It is a fair and reasonable proposition ••• 11 

Then the Minister of Bducation moved that the Bill be 

referred to the Bducation Comoittee, and that the proceedings 

of the Committee during the bearing of evi ence be open to 

accredited representatives of the news media. 

·rn this first reading debate, the members argued on the 

general principles behind the provisions, instead of the 

specific working of them . The quality of the debate was 

diminished by some irrelevant criticism on other members ' 

personal quality . For instance, Mr Muldoon said: 11 

"The comments of the member for Christchurch Central are 
typical of the insufferable arrogance of certain 
university academics ••• " 

Mr Rowling (Leader of the Opposition) also side-tracked 

d .d 12 an sai : 

"One of a number of hane-ups that the Prime ;v;inist er has 
clearly emerged this afternoon is that he cannot bear 
anyone who has made a success of an educational career. 
To talk about insufferable arrogance is about the last 
straw for most New Zealanders ." 

These comments on the other ~embers' personality were 

irrelevant to the Bill . The debate was used' s a forum of 

scoring politic~l points rather than scrutinising the provi8ions 

of the Bill . However , it is a guable th t the actail 

consideration of the Bill shou d be ·one by the ~ducution 
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Committee. 

In the debate, the members of. the Opposition also missed 

the other aspect of the Bill : the new bursary scheme . At 

this stage, no member of the Opposition raised any obje ct i on 

on the setting up of the Bursary Appeal Authority by regulations . 

This was first spotted out by the New Zealand University 

Students ' Association submission . This rray be due to the f a ct 

that the 1-lern bers of Parli ament did not have sufficient t ime 

to prepare for the debate . 

[III] THB BILL B.2FO:t t~ TH~ _r; DUCAT ION s.~L BCT CO M;.:I TT~ •• 

The Education Committee was the most appropriate one to 

consider this Bill becaus e of its nature . At the time of 

considering this Bill , the membe r ship was composed of : 

National 

Mr Elliott (Chairman) 
Hon M. L. Wellington (Minister ) 
Mr Gray 
Mr N. P . H. J ones 

Labour 

Mr Burke 
Mr Marshall 
Mr Terris 

During the sitting of the Committee , departmental 

officials, Parliamentary Counsel , representatives from t he 

University Grants Committee were present normally . There were 

massive submissions r elating to this Bill . For ana lytical 

purposes the submissions will be grouped under three t opic s : 

( A) Payment of fees by private foreign students 

(B) Entrolment schemes for secondary schools 

( C) Bursaries 

The re we.e 30 submissions touching on different a s pects of the 

Bill. Fift een of them were written submissions; the other 

fifteen were also written submissions plus their representatives 

appea ring before t he Co mm ittee . 
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(A) Cl. 2 Paymcnt of fees by Private Foreign Students 

There were 24 s omissions on this clause. All of them 

opposed the imposition of the $1500 on certain private 

foreign students. They are grouped under three categories: 

(1) The interest of the members or some of the members of 

the pressure group are directly at stake (i.e. they are liable 

to pay the $1500 fee). 

The Malaysian Singaporean Stu ents' Association rejected the 

notion that overseas student3 are coming from wealthy families. 

The imposition, they maintained, will ruin the goo'will between 

lfalaysia and New Zealand and tarnish N.Z's overseas image. 

The ~~laysian Students ' Association of Wellington submitted 

that the family background of Malaysian students is not wealthy, 

and if the fee ha.d been imposed, only 3% of the present overseas 

population would have come. 

The Auckland 'lalaysia- dingapore Stu ents' Association in 

its submission made five points. Firstly, they purported to 

reb~t the Government's justifications to impose the fee . It 

was submitted that dalaysians are not from wea thy families; 

they do not remain in N.Z. after graduation; they do not get 

more than they are entitled to get. It stated that 75% of 

the University Budget is on staff salaries and other overheads 

regardless of the admittance of overseas students. Such 

imposition, it was maintained, wou d harm 1 . Z's relationship 

with the Third v/orld Countries . Secondly, the submission 

stressed the contribution of overseas students: thPir spending 

in r.z . , their post-gra uate research work, their cultural 

contribution, their enhancement of trading ties between the two 
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countries w en they return home . Thirdly, the discriminatory 

nature of the fee (only certain categories of overseas students 

have to pay) is in breach of the rnternational Covenant on 

Economic, Social and Cultural Rights . Fourthly, N.Z. has a 

moral responsibility to educate students from under-developed 

countries in the light of colonial exploitation in the past. 

Fifthly, it was submitted that the Government did not consult 

various interested bodies before formulating the policy. 

The New Zealand Technical Institute Students Ass oc iation 's 

submission mentioned the invaluable contribution of overseas 

students to the social and cultural life in N.Z. It also 

pointed out that there were no consultations and insufficient 

research when the Government f ormulated its policy. 

The N. Z. Law Students Association's four page submission 

is rather elaborated. On Cl 2, it was submitted that the 

proposed fee is in breach of Art . I, Ar~ . 2(1) and Art. 8 of 

the United Nations Declaration. Art . 1 provides: 

"Discrimination between human beings on the ground s 
of race, colour, or ethnic or national origin is an 
offence to human dignity arrl shall be condemned as a 
denial of the principles of the charter of the 
United Nations ••• " 

Art. 8 provides: 

"All effective steps shall be taken immediately in the 
fields of teaching, education and information, with 
a view to eliminating racial discrimination and 
prejudice and promoting understanding, tolerance and 
friendship among nations and racial groups .•. " 

It was also subr:itted that Cl . 2(2) which gives retrospective 

validation to an unlawful act (collection of fees from overseas 

students by technical institutes) is in breach of the .ule of 

Law. There are two fundamental bases to the Rule of Law . 
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Firstly, it means "the absolute supremacy or pre ominance 

of regular law as opposed to the influence of arbitrary power ... " 

(Dicey, Law of the Constitution (10th ed.) p.202. 

It was put in another way by Sir John Latham C.J. of 

Australia in Arthur Yates & Co . v. The Vegetable 'eeds Committee 

(1941) 72 CLR 37 66 . 

"It is not the inglish view of law that whatever is 
officially done is law ••• the principle of English 
law is that what is done officially must be done in 
accordance with law ." 

Secondly, it is submitted that it means , 

"Everyone, w.b.atever his position, must be ready to 
justify his actions by reference to some specific 
legal rule and be ready so to justi~y them in the 
ordinary courts." (Heuston, .tssays in Constitutional 
Law ( 1964) 2nd ed. p.45). · 

The New Zeal.and University Students' Assoc iation 's 

submission is the most comprehensive one on this clause, 

consisting of 72 pages . In summary, it consists of ten points. 

Firstly, the Government's reason of proposing thP- fee was not 

justified: the overseas students were not from wealthy families; 

they did not stay in N. Z . after graduation am they did not 

receive more than they were entitled to. Secondly , no 

consultation was made by the Government in the formulat ion of 

policy . Thirdly, Cl . 2 nay impede the cultural and educational 

contribution of overseas students . Fourthly , the princ iple 

behind . Z's foreign aid will be undermined by the proposed fee. 

~if hly 1 the proposed fee is not likely to mi~c a significant 

of finance to off- set the education expenditure . .:5ixthly , 

Cl. 2 ~ay destroy tte aspiration of overseas studonta who 

intend to do post - graduate work in N. Z. Seventhly, the South 

Pacific countries exempted from this provision wore to be 

specified by Order- in-Council . It confers the zxocutive the 
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potential power to re-write the map of South Pacific and is 

not a goo education decision-making process. Seven thly, the 

N.Z.U.S.A. alleged that beneath the superficial reasoning 

behind Cl. 2, "'there is racist sentiment . Therefore, ninthly, 

Cl. 2 is contrary to s.93 of the Human Rights Commission Act 1977 

which maintains that it is unlawful to discriminate between 

Commonwealth non-citizens (e.g. between .cijiians and Malaysians) 

on national origin. Tenthly, Cl . 2 undermines the principle 

of university autonomy - it alone may have the power to decide 

the fee charged on its students . 

The University of Canterbury 3tudents Association's 

subrr.ission w s differen--r; in that it eliberately omitted any 

conclusion. It merely outlined three case-studies of 

f'.alaysian overseas students . They maintained that these cases 

were not 'hand picked' . The cases illustrated that these 

overseas students were not coming from wealthy families . 

(2) The interest of the Members of the pressure group was 
not directly affected by the Imposition of $1500 Fee 

The N.Z . Student Christian Movement stressed the responsibili 

of N.Z . towards the Commonwealth developing countries. It also 

claimed that there was imbalance of money- flow between N. Z. and 

S.E .Asia. If the criteria for overseas students entry being 

wealth rather than ability, the clas structure in S .~ . Asia 

would be rigidised.Polarisation of the rich and the poor may 

lead to political insta ility in that region . 

The .....:xecut ive of the irational Youth Council 0.1.. 1 ew lea land 

emphasised the point that there was insufficient consultation 

on policy formulation; and educatine overseas students is a· 

valuable overseas aid . 
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7he Teacner Trainees' Association of N. l.'s su mission 

stated that consultation w s acking. The importance of 

research work done by the overseas· students and their cultural 

and social contribution were stressed . Cl. 2 may create 

a feeling of hostility among overseas students and the N.Z's 

goodwill of helping the developing countries through foreign 

aid m.9.Y be darraged. 

Corso stated that educating overseas students was an 

important aid; and they provided N. Z. a much broader cultural 

pe~spective. They were no~ from wealthy families . 

The International Students' Hospitality (Inc) Auckland 

in its submission stated that Cl . 2 threatened univerGity freedom 

because they have a right to set fees . The C.ommonwealth ties 

with Malaysian and Singapore may be endangered . As far as 

foreign aid was concerned, educating overseas students is more 

altruistic than other aid with some economic and political 

purpose . 

The Association of University Teachers of New lealand (Inc) 

criticised the Government that there was no consult ~tion of 

University Council in formula.tine Cl. 2 and this may have 

detrimental e ffect on university autonomy . In the submission , 

the benefit of the research work done by overseas students was 

mentioned . A list of research work done by overse s students 

was also enclosed . Educating overseas students from 

developing countries is an inexpensive Lorm of foreign aid and 

is an effective form to help developing countries. 

S:he _rew Zealand Corabined i ' ucat ion Association shared the 

view t ~at no consultation had been made . Cl . 2(3)(u) provides 
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that citizens or p~rn~nent resi ents of a South Pacific Country 

(declared by regulations) are exempted . It ma:/ be construed by 
' some countries as discriminating against their citizens. This 

submission, as in others, stated that the overseas students 

were not from wealthy families, and they usually went back home 

after their graduation. Lastly, it said the overhead cost of 

running a university was the same even if there were less 

overseas students. 

(3) Academics 

Professor B. H. Howard, Biochemistry Department, Lincoln 

College, sub;nitted that such i;nposing of fee could drive 

away the cream of post-graduate overseas students. Their 

research work, he said, had been beneficial to the New Zeal.an 

co;nmunity. 

Professor Willmott , Department of Sociology , University 

of Canterbury, outlined three harmful effects on the imposition 

of fees . Firstly , N. Z. students would be more insul~r arrl 

naive in cutting down on f oreign students. Secondly , the 

presence of overseas students encouraged comparison, he said, 

was a major methodology . Thirdly , overseas students provided 

a dimension to the social life of tertiary institutions . 

'Professor Renwick, Head of Biochemistry Department , Aucklc3lld 

University, in his submission saicl th·1t overseas studonts were 

mostly from "families who can ill- afford to meet the current 

expenses of living in New Zealand" and the goodwill between N.Z. 

and S . B. Asian countries could be undermined . 

Professor Keith, Dean of Law Faculty, V. U. W. m e two 

poi~ts rel.Rted to Cl . 2. Firstly , he expressed his concern 

on the effect of Cl . 2 on the power of Universities to impose 
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fees. Secon ly "Cl. 2(2) validates illega derr.ands which 

have alre y been made by technical institutes an community 

colleges." He found these provisions 'disturbing' because 

"such action appears to be called for far too frequently ." 

Mr Brian Lythe, Counsellor for Overseas Students , 

of Auckland, submitted that overseas students were not from 

wealthy families and they did not remain in N. Z. afte r graduation 

Educating them, he said, was a form of foreign aid . 

criticised the Government for lack of consultation . 

He a lso 

Similarly, ·1r Bill Zika, Student Counsellor, Massey 

0 iversity, maintained that the family background of overseas 

students was not rich and it was to the detriment . of N. Z. 

students in losing contacts with overseas stuients . 

The subr::iis s ion, Mr P . Hamer, Senior Lecturer of Economics 

Department, rr.assey University, Palmerston irorth, related more 

to economic aspect of Cl . 2 . He looked at the rns.rginal cost 

of educating overseas studeuts and rr.aintained th[t educating 

extra overseas students did not burden N. Z. taxpayers substantial 

Overseas students receipt of foreign exchange fror:i their own 

cou."'ltry had a beneficial affect on the bal' nc e of payment . 

lr D~W. Pullar, Registrar, Auckland University submitted 

that t· os e foreign students traine in .- • Z. would b1--) leaders 

in their countries in future . They would be c1b c to influence 

trading pa t't ern in f vour of the country that nu tured them . 

,•oreover, he sugges1;ed that educatine foreign s1; ents was 

an e:fective oreign aid . His cost-benefit an' ly3is indicated 

tha't the impocing of fees would create lon£s term disadvantages 

that outwe·ghe snort term monet ry vantages . 

The Cour..cil of Victoria University of 11:ellin,; ton made 
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two points i~ its submission. Firstly, in general terms , it 
stated tha~ overseas students un ertook research work and 
contrib ted much to intellectual and cultural life of the 
University community. The Council also regretted the lack 
of consultation. Secondly, in specific terms, Cl. 2(4) 
(which says ~he governin~ body of a tertiary institution shall 
not permit a non-exempted overseas student to undertake any 
course unless the S1500 fee is paid) was an intrusion of the 
principle that university alone has the power of admission. 
Moreover Cl. 2 ( 3) ( a) ( which exempts a citizen or permanent 
resident o f a South Pacific Country) was discriminatory within 
the Human Rights Commission Act . 

The N.Z . Vice-Chancellors' Committee submitted that Cl. 2 
enabling the Director- General to issue regulations pres~ribing 
tuition fee for certain overseas students was inconsistent 
with the principle of university autonomy. ~taff and students 
were deprived of the considerable cultural and intellect ual 
benefit of direct association with repre sentatives of other 
cultures. 

All these three groups of submissions have displayed a set 
of comprehensive and well- thought reasons ranging from N.Z's 
international obligation to N. Z. Human Ri hts Commission Act , from 
the traditionrl octrine of Rule of Law to doctrine o~ university 
autonomy, from the e~fect of causing excessive h~rJJ: ip on the 
overseas students to ~he long- term effect of international 
understanding a d 1r . Z' s ove seas image . T1 ey were not successful 
in persuading the E ucation Committee to c}~nge the oubstantive 
provision of Cl. 2 . It is because, ·n the author's opinion, the 
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sub:.,· ssions 11ere in d.i~ect conflict wi h the policy laid own 

by the Cabinet. A Cabinet's decision with the support of the 
Governme~t Caucus is ver7 likely to become law, despite the 
submissions made in ~he Parliamentary Select Committe0 . It 
is dif ficu2.t not to come to the conclusion that the c 11 for 
submissions on an alrea y decide issue to the Committee is 
nothing but a window - dressing action in the democratic process. 
It seems that some submissions' crit icism on lack of consultation 
is justified on the ground that if there had been consultation 
at the initial stage o f policy formulation the imp·:.,.ct of the 
pressure groups would have been greater. On the part of the 
Department , it has not exercised undue departmental influence 
on this i ssue because it is only the machinery of the Executive, 
carrying out the Cabinet decision. 

(B) Cl. 3. 'nrolment Scheme 

Cl . 3 purported to amend s.129A. S.129 has a long history . 
Briefly, the original s . 129 (i . e . before 1978 amendment) provide 
as f ollows: 

"(1) ••• an .C:ducation Board m3.Y , with the approval of the Minister, in order to avoid overcrowding at any state primary school ••• limit the attendance at the school in such manner as it determines. 
(2) \~here the accommodation available at any secondary school ••• is not sufficient for all the childre n 
qualified for free e ucation and applying for admission thereto, ••• the :.Unister may , ••• dii-ect .•• t h e school to restrict the a missio:i of pupils to the school ••• " 
In Au ck l and Gra mma r .:3chool Board v. i'·;ini. :-:Jtcr O i' .~ lucat ion 13 

the ~inister o~ 22 Auguct 1977 under s . 129(2) restricted the 
intake of stu ents by the Auckland Grammar School from a 
particular area . ~he parents of the restricte chi ' ren brought 
an act ion with the Aue kland. Grammar 3 chool Board . i"iC ~follin J. 

agreed with thei submis3ions . 
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11 cnh::: t t::e . .:in.is ter ha us cd the po·f:er vested in him 
by s . ~29(2) for the purpo~e o oolsterin& tn roll 
o~ a neig~bourin& school, 0elwyn College, nd that 
purpose was not one which w s recogn ·sc by s . 129(2) 
as a proper basis for his int'ervention . " 

. . . 

This decision attracted legislative intervention i .e. s . 3 

of the iducation Amendment Act 1978 . The old s . 129 was 

substituted by a new one . S . 1 29, , as inserted by s . 3 o f the 

1978 Amen ment, provides as follows: 

"(1) Where, L tne opinion of the Director- General , two 
or more secon~~ y schools •.• are so itu~tcd th: t some 
or all of 1:he students rcs idi:-.g in tne locality might 
reasonably conveniently attend either of them, ••• he ID:J..Y 
give notice to the appropriate 4esional Superintendent 
of ..r.: ucation that an enrolment scheme should be determined ••• " 

This effectively reversed :vicMullin J ' s judgment in the 

Auckland Gramm'r Scho ols Board case . 14 The controversy about 

the enrolment scheme was vigorous in the ~ducation Committee in 

1978 . Cl . 3 of the 1979 Bill merely clarifies s . 129A of 

the principal Act . The r efore there were only a few submis s ions 

on this clause in 1979 . 

Cl . 3(1) mainly clarifies s . 129A ( 3) , i . e ., wh~t should 

be specified in tha enrolment scheme . It provides as fo llows : 

"An enrolment scheme in respect of each school 

(a) shall specify either -
(i) a.~ ~rea the studouts res "dine permanently wivhin 
which ~re "to be entitled to enrol at that school or 
( ii) The number of students who are to be per:i1itted 
to e~rol at that school , and the criteriu to be used 
in selecting them . " 

Cl . 3(2) provides as follows : 

""tihere a 4 egional Superintendent of Education ha..., 
purported "to notify the r-anister of the details of 
an enrolment scheme ••• the l't.ini::::ter may ro ... u3c to 
approve the sche~c, •• • or approve it , ••• or tpprove 
it as modifi~d by him ••• " 
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?ro::es3or Xe.:.th, Law laculty, V .U .• expreSJ ed his concern 

over C 1. 3 ( 2 ) • Te rnaintaine~ tnat the use of the word 

'purported' in the proposed s.129A(7) was the first attempt in 
New Zealand to prevent the review of illegal Governmental action 
by the Courts . 

The N.Z. Law Student Association, parallel with Professor 
Keith's su mission, said that 

"Th.::i o:f~ect o such a sub - soctio:i (cl.3(2)) would be to 
exclu e an aggr·evcd individual or body from 
constitutional right of re·r~ss ..• If the e are any 
:laws in the p1·ocedure whereby a scheme is formulated 
(such as th8 exclusion of natural justice ..• ) then there is to be no redresa in the Co rts. ;:- . Z. L. ~.A. is 
worrie by the proposal subsection 7(b) which c~n be 
viewed as a eparture from the rule of law •.• " 

The Post Primary Teachers' Association submitted that the 
whole Cl. 3 ought to be deleted because it tended to legitimate 
elitist pretensions. According to its submission, a secondary 
school ma.y specify a small area and then set out criteria to 

select pupils outside the specified area. 

However these submissions could not change the view of the 
illucation Committee on this clause. It appe rs th..1 t the 
Government was determined to confer a wider power to the Minister 
in relation to the secondary school enrolment scheme. This 
clause went through the Committee without any eh, nge to its 
provision. 

(C) Cl. 4, 5. Bursaries 

There are eight submissions o these two provisio~s . Cl . 4 
purported to substit· te s.193 of the principal hCt, · n provides 
as follow 

11 i 93( 1). ior the p 1 rpo.Je o ~ ena bline p t-:rson_, to pursue 
courses of prim:.:.ry, sec on ary, ••• 1;ccirnic' 1, co. , ,i.lni ty 
college, u.I1ivar ity~ or ighcr e ucation, o: cou...~8es 
forming p.'.lrt o~ .,heir trw.ining as te ..... che~ s ••• , .,he Governor-
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General rn .. y e1~ke regulations estab ishing bursaries, 
scholar l ips, grants, w ras, an<.. allo ,ances ••• " 

Cl. 5 provides ~s follows, 

"'.i'he principal ; et is he~ eby further a:ne ded by inserting , after Section 193, tne followine section: 
11 1 93.AA ( 1 ) . The Governor-General :nay make regulations for all or any of the following purposes . 
(a) providing for the establishment of a Tertiary 
Assistance Grants Appeal Authority ••• 
(b) prescribing the manner in wh~ch the member of the 

are to be appointed ••• 
(d) prescribing the manner in which -
(i) Appeals are to be made and 
(ii) the Authority is to deal with appeals, and conduct its proceedings ••• 
(2) Decision of the authority shall be final and binding on all part·es ••• " 
(3) The Department of Bducation shall provide for the authority such administrative and secretarial services as may be necessary t o enable it to perform its function ." 

The iew Zealand Bducational Institute submitted that the 
word 'allowances' should be deleted from s . 193 , otherwise te cher 
trainee would be subject ~o s . 193 . I believed that "all 
matters relating to the employment of teachers, either during or 
after training should be subject to the provisions of the State 
Services Conditions of imployment Act 1977, with a consequent 
right of appeal to an independent tribuna . 

The same view was echoed by the New Zealand Free Kindergarten 
Teachers' Association, the Teachers Trainees' Asvociation of N. Z. 
and the Post Primari;J Teachers' Association . The P .P . T. A. also 
made the point that Cl. 4 pJ.rported to fix the teac e trainees ' 
allowances by regula~ion; which conferre the excel tive an 
u......,_desirable degree of power. 

B t these submissions wee not accepr,2d occaus e the new 
s. 1 93 a.i.::1 .o: change the old s. 1 93 in t hL, a~ cc..,. In other 
words, the 1;e:r;n '~ lowance' ex·s~cd i. th0 ol s.19). The 
Government's i ~1;t.:ntion O.L inclu ' ing "th1:: taacr~e -cru.ir.ce,:, , .. der 
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s .193 w s c ea in the phrase "courses for.::ning part of their 

training as teacher" i • 1 93 . 

The ... ew Zealand ~ducational Institute, alongside with the 

submission of the Council of V. U. W., N. Z . Law Students ' 

N. Z . University Students' Association , the Post Primary Teachers ' 

Association, Profesoor Keith , stated the constitutional 

impropriety of setting up the Tertiary Assistance Grants Appeal 

Auth ority by regulations . 

Professor Keith : 

The principle wa well expr ess e d b y 

11 The issues should be res olved in the Act pao ed 
throug the normal public processes of plenary 
legislation ard not through the confidential 
pro c esses of executive regulation making ••• " 

In the light of heavy opinio n against setting up the 

Appeal Authority by regulati ons , the Committee accept this 

submission . A new clause 5 was drafted setting up the Appeal 

Auth ority by statute . Despite the end- result would be similar 

(no matter t e Appeal Authority was set up by Statute o r 

Regulations), the important po int is that what is one o ffi c ially 

must be done in accordanc e with l aw . The Education Commi ttee 

did provide a chance f o r the pressure groups t o vo ice their 

dissatisfaction and change it . Nevertheless , the procedur e o f 

the Appeal Authority \oias still t o be prescribed by rcgula t i on . 

Professor Keith's submission on this issue was both 

technical and insightful . 

accepted by the cowmittee . 

Many o f the rec ommendations we r e 

rirstly, he submitted that "the Appeal Authority m·y take 

one of "tr.e two models: Tribunal or Ombudsman . ho suggested 

that the tribunal type was better bec·use there WOl ·_...bathe 

possibility of administrative review . The powc~ o: trc Authority , 
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he said, was to decide, not merely as with the Ombudsman to 

advise. The Social Security Appeal Authority followed a 

court like procedure. The subject matter, like income level, 
a 

was best resolved by/Court like procedure, he said . This 

suggestion was accepted by the Committee. 

Secondly, he submitted that the Chairman of the AppealAutharity 

should be a lawyer urn the membership should not be 

representational because of the independent nature of the Authorit 

(si~ilar to the Squal Opportunities Tribunal) . : 1 though the 

Corr.mitt ee did not share the view that the Chairman in ,;he Appeal 

Authority must be a lawyer, it accepted Professor Keith 's view 

tna t tn e ;..uthori ty should not be representational. 

~hirdly, he suggested that the mewocrs shoulo be 

appoini;ed with a minimum term and should be removable only for 

cause. This recommendation was fully accepted by the Committee 

as the new Cl . 5 provides: 
11 

( 2) ••• the authority shall be appointed by the 
Minister for a term of 3 years from the date of his 
appointment, but shall be eligible for reappointment . 
( 3) The member may • • • be removed • • • by the :,:inis ter 
••• for disability, bankruptcy, neglect of duty, or 
misconduct proved to 1:;he satisfaction of the i•1inis ter •.• 11 

Fourthly, e cited the first report of the Public and 

Administrative .1.Jaw Reforrr:. Committee and suggested th · t neither the 

premises at which the tribunal sits nor the secretary 

be co :.nected with that Department . ~his was accepted, as the new 

Cl. 5 said: 
11 193AB 
(3) The Department o: Justice shall provide ,or the 
authority such administrative and sccrct~rial services 
as rr.ay be necessary to enable it to perform its 
functions." 

Fifthly, he outlined the proce ure th~t uhould be followed 

by a i;ribunal. ne quoted the sixth Report oft e ~blic and 
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dz:1:i.nistrative :=iaw tle orm Coml:littec. l owever the ~ ucation 

Co:::uni~tee pre~erred tne proceu~re to be prescribed by 

regulations. s.,93A~). 

Sixthly, he criticised t~e finality clause set out in 

Cl. 5(2) was redundant . He stated that "this provision is 

not needed because it has no effect . If it is intended to 

exclude or limit the common law review powers of the courts 

it is ineffective since the courts have long held that a 

finality provision has no impact, e . g. li• v . Medic~l Appeal 

Tribunal, ex narte Gilmore [1957] 1 QB 574 C.A . " The 

Committee accepted this point and Cl . 5(2) was deleted . 

Seventhly, he su&~ested that there should be a statutory 

right of appeal on question of law . However the Comrni tt ee 

did not accept this suggestion on the apparent ground that there 

was already the Common Law power of review by the courts . 

It is not surprising that Professor Keith's submission was 

having much influence . He himself has no personal interest 
such 

involved, a.~d the submission was the work of/an experienced 

academic lawyer directing both/! general principle level and at 

specific provisioP~ 

The New Zealand University Student Association also had a 

good scoring rate. It was submitte that the Appe 1 Authority 

should be independent of the Depart~ent of Jduca~io • The 

Co~ilittee accepted this uggestion . The s bmi sio. also 

recom:nendud that the tenure of appointm0!;.t was fixed. for 3 years 

an the mem er rr2y only oe re oved on stan ar~ bround . his was 

:n the new Cl. 5. 

A t:c tier system was also SU£gesto ct~dcnts who w~~e 
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diss~tisfied with the decisions of the tertiary instit tions 

or tne Department of ~ducation cou d firstly apply for a 

revie • of decision by the Director-General . If that decision 

was still unsatisfactory, that student rray appeal to the 

authority . The Authority may either confirm, vary or set 

aside the decision. 

This was a feasible idea and was accepted by the Committee 

therefore in the new s.193AA it provided: 

"(7) Where any person enrolled .•• at a tertiary 
institution is aggrieved by a decision ••• that person 
may request the Director- General to review that 
decision 
(8) Where any person is aggrieved by 
(a) The decision by the Di~ector- General ••• 
that person nay appeal agains~ that decision, and 
in that case the Authority shall consider that 
appeal ••• and shall either -
(a) confirm that decision, or 
(b) substitute for i~ any other decision that the 
Director-General might have made." 

The N.Z .U. S . A., similar to Professor Keith 's submission 

suggested that the finality clause was re'undant and unnecessary 

and that the Authority should not be serviced by the Department 

of iducation, but by the Tribunal Division of the Justice 

Departrr.ent. ~hese points were accepted by the Committee . 

However, the Committee, did not ace ept the ... Z. U. S . A . 

proposals that "A one person tribunal would not sufficiently 

meet the requirement" and "appointment of meobc s of the 

Auttority would be by the Governor-General on ~he a 'vice of the 

I>:inister of ~duca tion after full consul tat ion with interested 

organisations and with the I'f;inister of Justice. 11 

In fact, the Coillllittee in s.193A..A(2) st~te th :xt "t e 

authority snall con:p ise one rr.e:1ber". The Co~~ittce regarc.ed 

a one rr.er.1 ber • -thor-' ...... y rr:3.y yield 6reu ter flexi' ili ty. This 

mcmber was to be appointed oy the 1:inister of Bdu~ation (not 
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Governor-General). 

On the procedural aspect, th~ N. Z.U.S.A. recommended that: 

the procedure should be as informal as possible; the authority 

should not be bound by the rule of evidence; the parties 

could attend by themselves or be represented; the authority 

was not to be bo;md by its own precedents; proceedings should 

normally be public; immunities should be provi ed for tribunal 
and the 

members/ representatives of/parties and witnesses. However, 

the Comoittee did not intend to put these proce ural provisions 

in the. et. By s.193AB it sta ed that procedure would be 

prescribed by regulations . 

On the whole, the N.Z. U. S . A.'s submission was technical 

and very comprehensive. It is the lengthiest submission among 

others concerning this Bill. Despite "the 3ducation Amendment 

Bill covers a number of issues of extreme importance to 

.r .S. U . S .A.' s members", its submission was perspicacious, 

controlled and unemotional . 

The Post Primary Teachers' Association aint ined that 

the Tertiary Assistance Grants Appeal Authority ha no power on 

the student teac~er allowance . If so, they said they would 

like to be represented on the appeal authority considering 

student teacher allowances . This submission was not effective 

at all because the P.P.T.A . failed to appreciate two fundamental 

points in Cl. 5. 1! irstly, there was no m terial difference 

oetween the new 193 an old 193. ~he is3ue whether a student 

teacher tr~inee is an employee is still ndecided. Secondly, 

it :ailed to appreciate the independent and adju ic~ ive nature 

of the authority by asking it to be represented. 
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While the Bill was in the .t:ducation Committee, there was 

no d.rastic change on its substanti've provisions especially 

those that were decided by the Cabinet e . g . the imposition of 

\,;es, the setting up of a new bursary system and the establishment 

of the Appeal Author·ty. However, those non- central issues 

(e . g . whether the authority should be set up by regulati on or 
been 

Act) had/cnanged . The end result was the same anyway . It 

appears that the Select Committee stage in this Bill was 

merely a window~,dressing decoration in "the democratic 

legislative process . Nevertheless ~he pressure groups were 

given an opportunity to air their opinion or grievances even 

thou&h they had not been consulted at the stage of policy 

formulation. By making sub~issions, the pressure groups ma.y 

furnish the mem"'bers of the Opposition with arguments in the 

Parliamentary debate . At this point, we now turn to another 

stage : the debate wren the Bill was tabled on the Hous e. 

[ IV] .BDUCATJON S.C:L~CT C01'1i'1ITT iE R.EPORT BJ,.CK TO TH.; HOUSE 

The Bill as amened by the Education Committee was tabled 

in the House by the Chairman, ~Ir Blliot, on 7 Deccr;:iber 1979 . 

He moved that the Bill be allowed to proceed as amended . 

1r Elliot's introductory speech was relatively short but it 

was a good summary of the Bill as reported back to the House . 

He said that: 15 

"This is a short but impo ... tant Bi1:::._1... Cl~use 2 
enacts the 31500 .... ee fo ... f oreii;n students dt ~·ew 
Zcal~~J tertia~y instit~tion~ ~he pr~r.ciplo behind 
the f' ec rc111a.i s unchanged... A num'oc o: suor::issions 
stated. tt.at cl.a.use 5, which set.., ':P proccdti~ 8::.3 for 
b..rrsa ... y a)pC:lls, should be i.a the ! et ra th ')r than in 
... csulnt..:..on.s, n· the Co,.ir:,ittoe d.isc1...ssed l,his in a 
very non-p:: "t;i.:;'--:1. Fc..y... Clause 5, we agree , sho ld 
b1.:.: inco ... poratc·· in tile, Act • • • 11 
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Four me mbers of the Oppos i t~on s poke on t h e Bill . They 

were :>1r .farsh& .... 1 Wangu.. ui); .•:r Terr i.:> ( We::,tern Hut t ); Mr 

Jona.than Hunt O~ew Lyn ... ); and Vir 'Palmer (Christe. rch Central) . 

m..,..o of them were on the Committee: Mr I"iarsha 11 and Mr Terris • 

Their arguments were merely a repetition that had been r aised 

in the submissions in the Committee . 

1 6 
Mr Marshall argued that the Government ' s three maj or 

reasons f or imposing the fee were not valid : firstly most 

~£.laysian students were not from wealthy families; secondly, 

·t hey did not remain in rew Zealand after their gr~duation ; 

thirdly, they did not give more than they were entitled to . 

They also claimed that Cl . 2 would undercut the overnment ' s 

overseas aid policies for S . E~ As ia . 

Mr Pa::.mer emphasised that 17 the Bill dis criminated 

between students f r om Pa cific I sland c ountries and studen ts 

from elsewhere . He maintaine tha t many valuable res ea rch 

were undertaken by overseas students . -e also critic ised 

Cl . 3(2)(b) that "if the Minister approves the enrolment 

scheme for secondary schools his approv~l sh:i.11 ha ve effect 

acc ordingly notwithstanding that the scheme may have been 

determined otherwise ••• " 

On the other hand, four Government mem ers s poke t o defend 

the Bi l l. 

(1'1,iniste r of .r:ct uc tion), j\ r Gr a y (Cl ·tha) , ,ir "c~pll)ton (D0puty 

Mini ster of F~~nce ). h ei r a.re;uments Pe ... e b es 1; s m:iarised by 

the Mi niste of~ uca i o •• -- + t d 1 8 .!.e S ua C : 

"I shall .1ow su:noari ..:,a ., ne posit .:.on . • i::-st, in i :nposing 
the fee , Fe hc..ve s i ::uply .:ollm;c -CtlG lir..e set y cox.parable 
'1.ester!l soc ieties . Jecondly , --che level of the :::ee i s 
half or less tna.~ hal: of ~he a verage cos t o: e·ucat ing 
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a university student. ThL ly, the :,ialaysi· n 
Goverr...mer ... t hav no argumen"t w-i.th the fee • • • 
iourthly, ••• the 1•:alaysian Gover n:ent h s s id 
that it will consider i troducing a loans scherr.e t o 
assist quality private students to stu y overJeas . 
iifthly, as a result there will be no impediment 
to the flow of such students to universities in 
rew Zealand . .. ~inally, I reiterate that there 
has been no infringement upon our overseas aid 
programme . " 

At the end of the eba te, I•Ir ~lliot moved that the House 

would consi'er a petition of Daniel Ngier.g and 11 ,OOO others 

"praying that the House reques"t the Government to rescind the 

decision to impose a fee on private foreign university 

students . 1119 There was a vote: 44 votes against it; 

28 voted for it. Accordingly, the petition wc1s ismissed . 

It is obvious ~hat the members in "the debate support or 

oppose purely on party lines regardless of content . The r e 

were only 8 speakers and 5 of them were in the .Co~~ittee . It 

appears that the members were ov er- loade with Parliamentary 

work at this stage . 

[v] THi SJCON'D R.:;f\.DIXG D~BA:rE 

The second reading debate took place on 1 3 .0ece:nber 1979 . 

It may be expected that there mi&ht be ::nore speakers in this 

debate. But in fact, there were only six. 7hree from e eh 

si e. :\1e.;13rs We lli:n.gton, .V:lliot, Jone o from the 1r· t ion 1 

..:-'2..r"ty; ~(es:.L s :1:::...._ snall, Terris and .?alr:;0r fror::i t:12 ::,3.bour side . 

The other con-'cributions to the · ebo.te were either 8Xtre,:iely 

shor~ or ir~elevant tot~ a Bill. 
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( '.. . t . • ir"'i::; c..... o .... Jduc.q, tion) 

moved tnat the Bill oe read a secon· time. 

of the Bil 20 • 

He g· ve a summary 

Then Hr Marshall, the spokes:r.nn of ~ducation or the L bour 

Party starte· off ~ne debate by criticising that t. e Government 

had not consulted the interested organizations in formulating the 

policy. He once again21 stated that the Government's justificatio 

of imposing the S1500 fee on overseas students were not valid . 

?.:e "want to reaffirm that it is the intention of the Labour 

Gove:rn~ent to re:nove the $1500 fee being charged -r;o private 

overseas st-....den-:s. 11 He also pointed out the contribution of 

overse 0 s studc.ts, for instance, their research work and 

c~ltural contribution. He quoted22 a statement made by the 

Association of Com..~onwealth Universities: 

11 
••• this general meeting rcque sts the chairc:an and the 

secretary-general to take appropri.a te steps to bring -co 
tne attention of the Governments concerned the need to 
consider the potentially harmful effects of such financial 
deterrents . 11 

On Clause 5, he said that the authority should be set up 

by statute rather than by regulation and he preferred a 

3-person tribunal rather than a 1-person one. 

Supporting his colleagt:.e 's argu.rr.ent, .Mr Terris ( ii/estern · 

Hutt), another Labour M.P ., said 23 that tne Bil~ ten ed to allow 

tne Government greater executive power. 

He went on citing examples li,<:e tl:e encroach~ent of 

univer~ity in~ep~~ ence by impos::..g the ~~500 fee, thG role of 

the 1•1in::.ster i:'l ;;he cor_::,os.::..ticn o 1:ha ")pe"2.. aut:-:or.:.. ty. Ee 

s ated 1;:-:at 1,. e bill 1;,2.s i:1consiste.1t ·.ri..,:1 tne UY1::.· ~ ...... /n.~ ·ons 

the H· M:.n .E?.ignts Coc::ni.::sio.1 Act ar.:: t::,:1 spirit oz t:'lt, Rc.ce 
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el:l tions ; et. He er ci e clause 3 beca se II it does not 

allow the people :nost d:.rectly affected and have a1 y say for 

a "t least 1 2 mor~-chs. II He also spoke fo ... teacher trainees and 

said cl. 4 ignores the fac that student teachers are salaried 

career State servants . He said that Cl. 5 further enhanced 

executive's power because they could prescribe the procedure by 

regulations • 

The last Labour speaker on this Bill was Mr almer (Christ -

church Central). His speech may e regarded as the best summary 

o~ the Opposition's attitude to this Bill . 

he o~tlined nine reasons to object it. 24 
~peaking on Cl . 2 , 

"The first is that it discriminates between clP.ss es of 
foreigners • •• secondly, the meas~re is esigned to raise 
revenue . It is a tax on certain type~ of foreigners ••• 
thirdly it interferes wi~h the i~iependence of our uni-
versities ••• .r'ourthly, it discrioinates against students 
on the grounds of na tio ~l origin... it is con"t rary 
to the international co.:n.rnit~ents entered into oy the 
~ew Zealand Government • . • tifthly, it ·s contrary to 
provisions in our Hurr:.:ll ~ ights Commission Act. Sixthly 
it will discourage foreign students who often undertake 
research which is very valuable to .New Ze:i.lan • The 
seventh problem of the policy is that it will change the 
composition of the s tudcnt body :from those who may be 
deserving people without money to those who have money 
and money only. Tne eighth point is th, t it ·,·rill 
reduce .ew Zealand's overseas reputation •.• The ninth 
point is i;hat our own ::3tudent3 will not b2nefjt from the 
contact they formerly had \,'ith students fro:i .u·1ny 
different cultures - an enriching experience which is the 
very lie blood of un·versity education . " 

He went on cri"ticising that the Bill h:-id lc .. t the de ... init on 

of Jouth 11.:ici.i.: ic · n tho a:uount of fQC to bo prose i :::ied by 
regulations. 

3peaking on clause 3(2) he critici e tn3.t t:ie word 

'purporte ' which "'.ras use to el..:.J1i11.~ i;e -:; .e po.3sibili ty of 

reviewing the legality of ne ad.sir.istrutive o..ctic.1. In 

conclusion, he urge the House to "~{ecp in tnc ::'or0 ... ront of 
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its mind when trying 1;0 restore th8 povition o{ Parliament 

to prevent the unbridled actions o.f t:1e Jxecutive." 

On the Government side, ~.r ~lliot, the Chairm~n of the 

t C · tt 1 t ' -+' ' t· B . 112 S H ~ t d ~duca ion om::ni ee, spoKe o ae~ena ~e i • e s~ar e 

off by stating the Government has decided to recover part of 

the cost of educating private foreign stclents in New Zealand . 

He ensured "the House that most 1ew Zealanders will support the 

imposition of "the fee . Speaking on Cl . 3 relating to the 

enrolment scheme, he said "the Government will keep that area 

under careful review." Clause 4 related to the es~ablishmen~ 

of and awarding of bursaries and scholarships and allowances . 

He said that whether student teacher's al~owances would be under 

the Sta1;e Servi~es .::mployme. t Ac"t was still an ope::1 que stion. 

Cl. 5 ha been amended to set up the appe 1 authority by statute . 

This change, he said, was typical of the bipartisan approach 

adopted in the Committee . 

Mr Jones (Invercargill), the last Government speaker on 

this Bill, spoke more on a personal level. 26 He said, 

"I have a so!'l who is at Manchester 
a"ttencicd a New leala.nd University. 
~Z£2 ,554 for a year's fees, and he 
guarantee Z$3,500 for 1;he oard an 
hall of residence • • • " 

University, having 
It costs him 

also had to 
lodcsme::'.l t at the 

He also avoided strict legal and technical argument . 

He said :27 

"ifo have near a lot about d.:.scri:.in· tion an ti1c Human 
Rights .l .. ct. I a:n not going to argue the point with 
the venerable professor of law, now a politician, who 
has given up the noble profession to join the ignoble 
profession". 

He could have tactfully avoi~cd the mcntionin8 of racial 

discrixination but he did not. In the last p ragr ph of his 

h "d 28 s peec1 e sai : 
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11 :::·:::.e }ov.::JA·.1, .• c:-1t :n.:::; ecn acc:u.se .... of i:if!'in{s·nv the 
Lc::.ce :..e:::..a -tio .. ::; .. c"t, the ~{ur::an. Ri;"ht s Corr~r:i iss .:.on Act 
or some otne~ ,et by excluaing students f om the 
South Pacific . The infere.ce is that we are 
discriminating against .~lay3ian students, which i s 
true . " 

Tne Deb· te in the second reading dii no~ rea:ly change the 

provisions of the Bill . The sa~e result would have been 

achieved by sen·ing the Bill from the Z cation Coffi~itt e e t o 

the Governor - General for his assent . The quality ar~ value 

of the debate was also diminished by irrelevant remarks and 

com!!l.ent3 . ?or example: 29 

11 ~11 .... ;, .P.H. Jones: The member for \'tang m.u quoted 
PAofessor J.J. Stewart of Lincoln College . I o 
not think he is the Stewart ,~o has anything to d o 
with football 

t . Hon. W.B . Ro•.vling : Yes, he .Das . He will 
probably be .;he next All Black coacn . " 

Nevertheless the debate may be of symbolic, if not real , 

iraportanc e. 

mass media. 

First of all, the debate was roadcasted through 

This may secure more public attention and 

awareness of legislative preparation . If there were any 

strong feelings emerging from the public against the Bill , the 

Afterall, is it not Govern.ment would bow to public opinion . 

the symbol of the emocratic process? The Bill was drafted by 

the Parliamentary Counsel . Submissions were received by the 

~d~cat·on Com~ittee. mhe Bill was expected to be debated 

thoroughly in the secon' rea ing by ~he elected ~embers of 

Parliame.1t . The departmental o~fici3.ls were kept very much 

ir. the b~ckground at this sta6 8 of public ebai;e . 

Ar.alysing objec1;ively "the spe~c.cs artic by both 

sides o f "ti: e :{o..!,.;,e, it is -.,.~.t: c:.u.t. 01~ 1 s op.::..nio tha"t .... 
i.!1e 

'[l \,V tr ...,•ry 
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~t va~ious stages. Ho~ever the argwr:cnts prepared oy the 

Opposition were r:iore potent w, substantial. :-.1r .2 lmer's 

speec, and. nis rnetoric skills are worth mentioning in this 

context. The Government side tended to avoid legal 

argument in this Bill and resorted to political and economic 

realities e . g . the revenue aspect of imposing the fee, and 

also the other Commonwealth countries have done it . 

Nevertheless, the voice of the pressure groups was heard in the 

public debate. Perhaps, they might feel that thei~ interests 

had at least been considered . 

VI] C0 :'1[,:ITT .GB OF T&; HOUSE 

On the same night , i . e . 13 December 1979, the Bill was 

discussed by the House in Committee . This was merely a 

formality . The heat of the debate did not exist any more . 

Cl. 1 and 2 were agreed to . The r-"inister of Bducation moved 

to insert a new subsection in Cl . 3. The new subsection was 

merely a technical one and was agreed to. ':'hen ..'Ir Terris, a 

member of the Opposition, moved to insert 11 -che .:'>1inister shall 

not approve the scheme until one month from the d y when he 

received the details of the scheme" to new s. 129A ( 7). 

This was negatived. 

Cl . 4 on bursaries and scholarships was at.:,recd o. 

1"lr 1>1arshall rr!.3.de the final atte:npt to inse~ t vu. ious 

procedure o~ the authority in Cl. 5. But this was negatived. 

Cl. 6 was agreed to. 

Then the Bill was reported with amen mcnt. 
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One point ,:ortn :1:.enti0.:- ng is t~'1at ·t w s late at night 

when the Hollile Cowmittee consi~ered thi0 Bill. It tarted 

10.28Jw and finished by 10.48pm. It might be inevitable 

occause the House was pressurised by the massive amount of 

legisla tio1. , yet this ·· y lead to deteriorating quality of 

arliamentary work . It could be possible to extend the length 

of Parlia~entary sessions and reduce night wor~, so that M.P . s 

may not be fatigued in considering the Bill which woul,i affect 

every ew Zealander. The House adjourned at 2.37~- next 

morning. I"t is no-: surprising t:1at some of ;;he :,:.?.'s could 

r.ave been sleeping at tat ~ice . 

[VII] THB THIRD R~ADING 

The ~hird reading followed on the same uig tat 11 . 46pm . 

The ?1inister of ~duca tion moved II that this Bill be now read a 

third time . " It effectively became law subject to ~oyal 

assent being given. 

Royal Assent was given on 14 December 1979 . 

[VIII] corCLUSIO~ 

~/hat does the Jducation Amendment Act 1979 tell us about 

the lcgisla ti ve trend and process o:f 1. ow Zenlan ? 

Firstly, thee is a tre~ of increasing ixecutivo poMer, 

as exemplifie in this Act. Some central fe· ture~ OL the Act 

are to be specified by regula tion.s: th~ -ef L · tio, 0.1.. 'South 

Eaci!ic', ~ne filount of fee to e ch~rged, the r~oce ure of the 

app~ul aut~ority. his is ~proper ir4ce too m l.Ch .t'ower will 
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be veste in the ~xec tive, i~ it h snot already been . 

It is easy for the .t.:xecutive. to overstep "the fine line of 

impropriety to illegality . It must be remembered that the 

first Diceyan principle of the .ule o f Law is that the r e s hould 

be no arbit r ary power . 

·.'hc::.t is aroitr&ry po-.-1er? It is the pre ogative or .executive 

power that can..~ot e control:ed by ~he ordinary cou~t of the land . 

The court is· fter a:l tne p otector of in ivid~l 'reedom . 

~ner~ are various aspects of the Act that atte~pt to con~er 

aroitrary power onto the Jxecutive . Cl . 5 of the nill contained 

a finality clause ousting the Court's power of review . It was 

removed in the ~ducation Committee . 

it provides: 

S. 3 amends 129A( 7) and 

"Where a Regional Superinten'ent of .Bd.ucation has 
purported to notify the Ninister ••• " then cert in 
things will happen . 

The word 'purported' is an ttempt 1;0 prevent a judicial 

review over the a ministrative action under this subsection . 

How the court will react to this subsection is still unascertain-

able, since there is no case arising from it yet . However it 

is probable that the court may exercise its co~. on law power 

of review if there is any i llegal executive action u der this 

subsection . 

:-im-;eve ... ,29,..(7) provi cs: 

11 If t .. 2 .(ir:iste c1.pproves the sc:-.eme, r.i.J ..,p proval shal 
:-....s.va ef.:ect ac~oro.in,sly, notwithst ... ,r ing that the 
.3cheme ..,,d.y nave oeen et ermine other;{ise . " 

The ... efcre "tn.e ·,1in:.s"'er rr.ay lcgali::..e 2..n ot.1e ... · .. iso illeg 1 

scr4i..:.; ... ~. The sch~::i may h vo ' c en f or::.t:. ..... c.:tec!. .:.n b. ~'l cn o ..1. 
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n.:1t r...:.:::.. jJ;:;;,t, ce, 2.nd. .ny s ..i..11 e re.:;c.tr cc~12 'by the ;::.:.nister's 

pproval. But there may be soCTe practical limi ations on the 

apparent wide power . 

This subsection may only intend to cure m·nor procedural 

technicality . If there is to be a gross an una~biguous 

breach of natural justice, the court is likely to ignore this 

subsection . 

~he new s . 9A(2) of the principal Act validates the illegal 

cnarge of overseas students in technic 1 institutions as if 

"3.9A of the principal Act ••• were "then in force". This 

patently cor3ones the illegal exercise of arbitrdry power of the 

administrator. 

~owever this trend may be justifie on the g ound of 

administrative convenience an' the specialisation o each 

Government epartment . In many respects, the ;Tew Zealand public 

even welcome bu~eaucracy given the welfare unctions of the 

state is so extensive. 

Seconily, in the legislative process, "the Ca inet influence 

is predominant. Once the policy is decided in the Cabinet, 

and gets the support of the Caucus, it is q_uite e.:inite that 

the policy would become law . The imposine of ~1500 fee was 

decided in the C, ... binct and even though there was opposition in 

the submissions in the i,iucation Com:n tee , it b0c1;.mi~ law 

accordingly . 'l'he spokesman of the Ca'::l · net on th.:.v 13ill wa 

the Xinister of Ei cation. He was constit tion ~:y responsible 

to ir.tro uc' the Bill into thA Ho" 3e 1 arn aefer,o. it. at v rious 

c ... ·he in~.1..ucncc o-"-' the Department 

was q_•i-ce ·~ne p 'O ic ,.;rv :it., 
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It is unf~ir to critic·sa ~he Depart~ent fo its incompetence 

because very often the legal officers have to KO ri<: under extreme 

irequently the Depar rr.ent rec8ives policy 

g idelines fairly late a~d has to give leg· 1 i str ct·ons to 

the Parliamentary Counsel within a short spin of time . 

The Parliamentary Couns l's influence is limited t o the drafting 

of the Bill only. 

The influence of the pressure g roup is an essential part 

of the democratic process. They may ex~rt their influence in 

~:O.rec levels. Fi~stly, they may be consulted in t ge of 

policy for~ulation . In this Bill, it appears that they were 

not cons J...ted . Second_y, they may lliake sub~issions to the 

~duc~tion Commi~tee. In this regard, they success: lly 

pers11a ed the Corr.mi~tee to set up ~he appeal authority by statute 

r~the than by regulations. Finally, their submissions may 

become argunents made by the ~embers of the Parliament in the 

debate . 
/ 

Parliamentary debate is of more a sy~bolic i portance , 

giving the public an idea that their elected members of 

Parliament have considered an debated upon the Bil . However 

its influence is minimal because most Bills would achieve the 

same result if t' ey are sent straight froffi the relevant 

select Committee ~o the Governor- General for his ~oyal Assent , 

except or so e co troversial Bil.ls . 

T. e whole 1 .~ . le 0 islative proce s snot as dic~atorial as 

3is..:r.arcx:' s sausage legislation ~nat the leso the people know 

how they were made, the bette they wo~l slec at nieht . The 

Bil: is still subJect ~o tie cru~i~y of tne ?arli~.c<ltary 

Select Co~~ittee a"~ ebate. 7.c voice o the OpJosition is 
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dt le~st near ; On t~e other nan , the 

proce~s ·snot re~aily responsive ~o pu lie opi ion and the 

Parlia~entary deb~te is merely of,sym~olic importQnce . In 

this f,8.rticular Bill, there was also no consultation in the 

tuge of policy formulati on . 

It is conclu'ed that the ~rew Zealand legislative process 

is steering a middle- of - the- road course between a Bismarc k ' s 

type of dictatorial Government and a de~ocr tic ~ovcrnment in 

a sense tbat it consults various interested parties and duly 

cor~icers the argunen:s of the Opposition in the Pa~ iamentary 

deoate. 
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